
East of England Championship Show  9th July 2016 

Judge: Miss Leila Tarabad (Khatibi) 

 



STEPHEN GOODWIN WITH BEST BITCH & BOB LANOLA MADEMOISELLE JW, JUDGE  LEILA 

TARABAD ANDSTEPHEN SMITH WITH BEST DOG HEADRA'S TRULY MAGIC IS 

JUSTACHARMA AND   BEST PUPPY JUSTACHARMA ONE SO MAGIC  

  

  

Many thanks to the committee for allowing me the honour of judging at my local show. I thoroughly 

enjoyed judging a lovely entry of happy charlies with the friendly exhibitors making the appointment 

even more enjoyable. 

  

  

Puppy Dog (3) 

1. Smith’s JUSTACHARMA ONE SO MAGIC. Delightful 6 month tri baby who is fairly advanced for his 

young age, already with good spring of rib, in good body and with the start of a quality coat. He is 

soundly made throughout with lovely reach of neck allowing for super head carriage, level topline, 

short loin, good rear angulation and correct tail carriage. He has lovely head qualities with dark 

round eyes, plenty of cushioning, short wide muzzle, neatly finished lips and an appealing 

expression. He moved beautifully around the ring with a stylish, effortless gait maintaining a super 

outline at all times. A very promising baby who I later found out is by the BD and certainly is a chip 

off the old block! BPIB. 

2. Rushton’s JUSTACHARMA HE IS SO MAGIC AT TIFLIN. 6month blen, litter brother to 1 and again 

shows lots of promise. Loved his head properties, dark expressive eyes, wide jaw with good turnup, 

nice dome and well set ears. Soundly constructed with moderate reach of neck, good front and rear 

angulation, level topline, well off for bone and carrying a well marked coat. Moved soundly and very 

happily just isn’t as together as his brother at the moment. 

3. Habibi & Singleton’s CELXO ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

 

Post Graduate Dog (3,1) 



1. Smith’s JUSTACHARMA MAGIC IS HERE. Small, compact 19month tri of a lovely type presented in 

a beautiful silky, well marked coat. He has a full, masculine head with super expression, large dark 

eyes, plenty of fill to his short muzzle and face, good width to jaw, turnup and neatly finished lips. 

His gently crested neck leads to a short level back, good depth of chest and nicely angulated front 

and rear. Unfortunately he was rather a handful on the move and didn’t make the most of himself 

although on the few occasions he did concentrate he showed he could move with lovely reach and 

drive whilst holding his outline firm. 

2. Lindley’s HEADRA'S FLASH THE CASH AT MEGLIND. This 2 year old blen really moved out well 

with an effortless, flowing gait looking particularly good in profile. I liked his size but would prefer 

him just a touch shorter in body to give a more compact outline. Nicely angulated fore and aft with 

perfect topline and superb tailset and carriage. Masculine head with long ears, short muzzle, definite 

stop and well cushioned muzzle. 

 

Limit Dog (1) 

1. Clarke’s STONEPIT SUPER SYDNEY FOR POLTOMIC. I rather liked this neat little package. 4 

year old well marked tri in good coat with a really short cobby body, just enough neck allow for 

a proud head carriage, lovely front and rear angulation, level topline, super substance and well 

cushioned feet. Very appealing head with good dome, low set ears, dark round eyes, good width 

to muzzle and plenty of cushioning. Moved very smartly covering the ground with ease. RBD. 

 

Open Dog (1) 

1. Smith’s HEADRA'S TRULY MAGIC IS JUSTACHARMA. 4 year old, fully mature tri dripping in coat 

which was presented in super condition. He has a full masculine head with plenty of fill to his muzzle 

and cheeks, round dark eyes, low set ears, short wide muzzle with good turnup and nicely finished 

lips. He is so soundly made with well laid shoulders, tight elbows, well sprung ribs, deep chest, short 

loin and lovely sweep of stifle. He moved out confidently with super drive from the rear, maintaining 

a level topline at all times and holding his head high. He has the most delightful temperament, as 



I’ve come to expect from this exhibitor. I would perhaps like to see him carrying just a little less 

weight but there was no denying him BD and BOS. 

 

Puppy Bitch (4) 

1. Rushton’s JUSTACHARMA SHE IS SO MAGIC AT TIFLIN. Yet another puppy from what was 

obviously a very nice litter! This 6 month well marked blen has the most beautiful head with super 

dome, great turnup, dark expressive eyes, dense pigment and correctly set ears. She has a well 

balanced outline with good rear angulation, good depth of chest and spring of rib for age, level back, 

straight front and parallel rear with hocks well let down. Moved well with an ever wagging tail and 

good drive from behind. Loved how cheeky she was, obviously enjoying all the attention! BPB. 

2. Constable’s MITAPIP SUNRISE RUBY. Very raw 6 month old ruby with the most beautiful rich 

colour and a really nice head. Super dome, dark well placed eyes, dense pigment and low set ears 

with good fill to muzzle and good turnup. Presented a very well balanced outline when stood with 

good reach of neck, level topline, short loin and well angulated front and rear. Moved out soundly but 

just needs a little more confidence to really make the most of herself. 

3. Dolan’s CARLEETO SOLE MIO. 

  

  

Post Graduate Bitch (3,1) 

1. Goodwin’s LANOLA MADEMOISELLE JW. Lightly marked 20 month old tri who undoubtedly had the 

best head of the entry. Beautiful large dark eyes, very good dome, correctly set ears, short well 

cushioned muzzle and wide jaw which is well turned up with neatly finished lips. She has such a well 

balanced, elegant outline with gently arched neck, firm topline, good front and rear angulation, deep 

chest and well sprung ribs. On the move she has a free, easy gait with ample reach and drive and 

correct tail carriage. A classy little lady of super type who although not in full coat had nothing to 

hide. She was an easy choice for BB and in the challenge I just couldn’t resist her beautiful head and 

elegant outline. BOB. 



2. Smith’s JUSTACHARMA ONE MORE MAGIC. Sweet tricolour who shares the same sire as 1 and is 

just a month younger but is more mature and carries a wealth of coat. Very compact and cobby in 

shape and with deep chest, good spring of rib, short level back and good front and rear angulation. 

Her pretty head is well cushioned with lovely large dark eyes, good width to jaw and short square 

muzzle. She moved out well holding a firm topline and carrying her tail correctly. Would like to see 

her carrying a little less weight. 

  

  

Limit Bitch (1) 

1. Dix’s BEEWYE PENELOPE PITSTOP. Although not the most cooperative showgirl this little tri has 

certainly improved since the last time I judged her and did more than enough today to impress me. 

Her head is delightful with correctly placed large, dark eyes, well filled muzzle with good turnup, 

long, low set ears and good dome. When she does choose to stand still she presents a very clean 

outline with lovely crested neck, very good layback of shoulder, level topline, good spring of rib and 

lovely sweep of stifle. She moved very well with an enthusiastic gait, tail carried correctly and in 

constant motion. Her temperament is just delightful and I was pleased to award her RBB. 

  

  

Veteran Bitch (1) 

1. Goodwin’s LANOLA MORENETA. Nearing 12 years old this beautiful b/t is still looking super. 

Although obviously now showing her age slightly her wonderful breed type is clear to see. Her size 

and shape is correct, small, compact, still carrying a good body and a decent coat. Her well domed 

head is so feminine with large eyes, low set ears, short square muzzle with plenty of cushioning and 

good width to jaw. She moved incredibly well, looking particularly good in profile and obviously 

enjoying her time in the ring. Although stood alone was a very worthy winner of BVIB. 

  
 


